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S  Seminal  studies  K  Key studies  R  Reviews  G  Guidance  MORE  Search for more studies
K  Networking faci l i tates  evidence-based treatment practices  (2008). Rather than large wel l  resourced ‘empires ’, smal ler agencies  which networked with other
services  most readi ly adopted evidence-based substance use treatment practices  in US criminal  justice services .
K  Organisational  stress  and non-interventionist phi losophy undermine drinkers ’ hostel  (1999). Cri ticised by other services , a  London project housing rough
sleepers  unwi l l ing to stop drinking retreated into a  ‘s iege mental i ty’, whi le a  non-interventionist stance on drinking spi l led over into a  dangerously la issez fa i re
atti tude.
K  What sort of agencies  can best run ‘wet‘ day centres? (2003). Based on detai led analys is  of Bri tish centres , suggestions  for the kinds  of organisations, premises
and locations  which can best handle the daunting task of offering street drinkers  a  place where they can start to reverse years  of deterioration.
R  Integrating treatment and criminal  justice supervis ion (2003). Analyses  the research to find the common organisational  features  of effective programmes. Drug-
focused but with some crossover to a lcohol .
MORE  This  search retrieves  a l l  relevant analyses .
For subtopics  go to the subject search page and hot topic on why some treatment services  are more effective than others .
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What is this cell about? As well as concrete things like staff, management committees, resources, and an institutional structure,
organisations have links with other organisations, histories, values, priorities, and an ethos, determining whether they offer an
environment in which staff and patients/clients can maximise their potential. For these and other reasons, agencies differ in how avidly
and effectively they seek and incorporate knowledge and implement evidence-based practices. This cell is about the role these contexts
play in criminal justice and allied settings and in treatment organised and/or funded by criminal justice and other non-health focused
authorities. In these circumstances, treatment is offered or imposed not because it has been sought by the patient, but because it is
thought that treating their substance use could cut crime or otherwise benefit the community. At this distance from the preoccupation
with interventions, research is scarce and rarely of the gold-standard randomised controlled trial format. Whole areas and multiple
coordinating agencies cannot easily be randomly assigned to implement experimental systems of care while others are forced to stand
still and do the conventional thing to form a comparator. It means research usually looks for patterns in what naturally happens rather
than manipulating it to test the consequences. Those patterns may reflect cause and effect between the assessed variables, but they
may reflect other unmeasured variables which randomisation is intended to even up. From the few documents listed in this cell, you will
see that organisational research is particularly lacking on alcohol treatment intended to safeguard the community. In the expectation that
organisational influences in these settings may not differ too much from those elsewhere, we can also refer you back to cells dealing
with these influences in respect of brief interventions, generically across treatment, medical treatments, and psychosocial therapies.
Issues to think about
 Is small beautiful? In 2014 a well informed commentator on treatment systems in England described the forces irreversibly transforming
a patchwork of local alcohol and drug treatment services in to nationally operating conglomerates as retendering exercises force smaller
set-ups to merge with/into larger ones or face extinction. From the point of view of a leader of one such UK conglomerate, in 2013 the
picture looked similar: “This drive to grow, to get bigger and to demonstrate significant increases in year-on-year turnover is a very
evident driving force in the decisions that Third Sector leaders make. Hitherto, success in the substance abuse treatment marketplace has
usually been defined principally in terms of growth.” For the first commentator this process “reduces innovation, increases costs and
limits choice for commissioners and service users”. It might also curb quality and innovation specifically in the adoption of evidence-
based practices, was the message of this US study of services working at the junction of substance use treatment and the criminal justice
system. Researchers expected large, well-resourced organisations to be among those leading the field. Instead, indicators of resourcing
and size were negatively related to quality practices. By far the factor most closely related to whether these services adopted research-
based, quality/effective practices was the degree to which they networked and carried out joint activities with other services, especially
other treatment programmes. Also related were training opportunities and management stress on quality. The implication is that the
most fertile ground for quality-improving innovation in the drugs/crime sector is likely to be an active network of not very large service
providers and criminal justice agencies with managements committed to quality improvements (perhaps the reason why they form those
networks). Why this surprising finding? First we should acknowledge that this study shares the limitations noted above; these could be
spurious findings. Still, we can use them to prompt some thoughts. Taking them at face value, was can guess that large service empires
tend to be worlds unto themselves with their own set ways of doing things replicated across constituent sub-services. Smaller
organisations interested in developing their work may be more driven – perhaps newly emerging from the needs they are addressing –
and need to look outside themselves for support. If they find or forge an active network, they rub up against other independent services
with different ways of doing things; opportunities for learning and anti-stagnation influences are maximised. Does this makes sense to
you, and even if it does, are these influences counteracted by the resources larger organisations are able to dedicate to management,
training and supervision?
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